
Floof is a celebration of cats and dogs.
Our quirky range of merchandise
captures their funny and adorable

nature while also contributing to their
welfare.



T-SHIRTS



T-SHIRTS

High Quality Cotton

Breathable

Athletic Wear

Unisex & Women's

Variety of dark and

light colours



Adopt,  Don't Shop
 

A powerful message supporting
the welfare of cats and dogs.



Adopt,  Don't Shop
 

A powerful message supporting the welfare of cats and dogs.



The Dogfather
 

A canine twist on an all time
classic film.



The Dogfather
 

A canine twist on an all time classic film.



Proud Mom
 

Our furry babies will always
make us proud!



Proud Mom
 

Our furry babies will always make us proud!



Super Dog
 

Dogs are our superheroes.



Super Dog
 

My Dog Has My Back. Always.



Dog Vibes Only
 

The one true happy vibe.



Dog Vibes Only
 

The one true happy vibe.



My Version Of Heaven
 

Heaven: a magical place where
there are over 1000 dogs!



My Version Of Heaven
 

Heaven: a magical place where there are over 1000 dogs!



Live Love Woof
 

Cherishing the dog life, living in
the moment, loving everyone
and woofing our hearts away!



Live Love Woof
 

Cherishing the dog life, living in the moment, loving everyone and
woofing our hearts away!



Trying To Meet More Dogs
 

The only goal in life worth
pursuing.



Trying To Meet More Dogs
 

The only goal in life worth pursuing.



Doggo
 

For all the cuteness they represent!



Doggo
 

For all the cuteness they represent!



I kissed a
dog and I

liked it
 

Happiness is 
 kissing wet

noses!



I kissed a dog and I liked it
 

Happiness is  kissing wet noses!



Caninetrovert
 

As the word suggests,
caninetrovert is for those who

prefer to be with dogs.



Caninetrovert
 

As the word suggests, caninetrovert is for those 
who prefer to be with dogs.



Sorry, I can't! I Have
Plans With My Dog

 
It is a perfectly legitimate

reason to not be able to make
it a social gathering.



Sorry, I can't! I Have Plans With My Dog
 

It is a perfectly legitimate reason to not be able to 
make it a social gathering.



Who's A Good Boy
 

They're all good boys. 



Who's A Good Boy
 

They're all good boys.



Ew Humans
 

Capturing the essence of cats,
and their attitude towards us.



Ew Humans
 

Capturing the essence of cats, and their attitude towards us.



Felinetrovert
 

The thought of being around cats
and no humans, makes us feel

warm in our hearts.



Felinetrovert
 

The thought of being around cats and no humans, 
makes us feel warm in our hearts.



How To Pet A Cat 
(And Survive)

 
It is not as easy at it looks.

Better be prepared for scratch
marks all over your hands!



How To Pet A Cat
(And Survive)

 
It is not as easy at it looks. Better be prepared for scratch marks all over

your hands!



Hi Slave.
 

The truth. Cats treat us as slaves
and we love it.



Hi Slave.
 

The truth. Cats treat us as slaves and we love it.



Purrrr
 

It is bliss when a cat purrrs! 



Purrrr
 

It is bliss when a cat purrrs!



Cat Vibes Only
 

Pure. Divine. Love.



Cat Vibes Only
 

Pure. Divine. Love.



SHIFT DRESS



Adopt Don't Shop
 

A cute dress with an important
statement.



I'm A Cat Person
 

Just making it official.



I Kissed A Dog And I Liked It.
 

A face that loves dog kisses is a
happy face.



My Version Of Heaven
 

Dogs. More dogs. And even
more dogs!



Proud Mom
 

For all the moms who make sure
their furry babies receive the best

and only the best.



CARDIGANS



Yoga Dog
 

Andddddd stretch!



Happy Dog
 

We want you to be as happy 
as a dog with a stick.



Sleepy Dog
 

It's time for them belly rubs.



Adopt Don't Shop
 

Comfortable making bold
statements.



Hoodies



Caninetrovert
 

From the hood, the hoodie represents our love for the dogs
residing in the streets.



Badges And Magnets



Our Inspiration
 

Our rescued dogs Caesar, Cleopatra, Jasmine and Kaiser 
inspire us to keep creating, inventing and positively impacting the 

lives of homeless animals.


